Kinetic studies on the interaction of phosphatidylcholine liposomes with Triton X-100.
Sonicated unilamellar and large multilamellar liposome suspensions have been treated with the non-ionic detergent Triton X-100, and the subsequent changes in turbidity have been studied as a function of time. Sonicated liposome suspensions exhibit an increase in turbidity that takes place in two stages, a fast, low-amplitude one is completed in less than 100 ms, and a slow large-amplitude one occurs in 20-40 s. The first increase in turbidity is associated to detergent incorporation into the bilayer, and the second one, to vesicle fusion. The fast stage may be detected at all detergent concentrations, while the slow one is only seen above the critical micellar concentration of Triton X-100. Both processes may be interpreted in terms of first-order kinetics. Studies of the variation of kexp with lipid and detergent concentration suggest a complex multi-step mechanism. In the case of multilamellar liposomes, a fast increase in turbidity is also seen after detergent addition, which is followed by a slow (20-60 s) decrease in turbidity and a very slow (up to 12 h) large scale decrease in turbidity. These processes do not conform to single-exponential patterns. The fast stage is also thought to reflect surfactant incorporation, while the decrease in turbidity is interpreted as bilayer solubilization starting with the outer bilayer (slow stage) and proceeding through the remaining ones (very slow stage).